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With Seoul RaiderS 2nd Lead 
WASHINGTON ap —Secretary of State Dean Rusk said 
today the United States is taking immediate steps "through 
• the channels that are available to us" to obtain release of 
the naval vessel Pueblo and its crew from Communist North 
Korea, which seized the ship late Monday. 

Rusk described the North Korean capture of the vessel and 
its crew in international water as 1.'a matter of utmost 
gravity.' 
Navy sources said records indiCate the Pueblo is the , first 
U.S. naval vessel captured at sea since the Civil War. 
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-URGENT 
With Seoul Raiders add 
Washington With Seoul Raiders 2nd lead A11OWX add; war. 
The Pueblo, a Navy intelligence auxiliary ship, was boarded 
by an armed party of North Koreans some 25 miles from the 
North Korean mainland. It was reported taken to Wonson. 
There were S3 men, including six offiders, 75 enlisted men 

.and two civilians aboard the Pueblo, the Pentagon said. 
Rusk gave the first, on-the-record U.S. reaction in opening 

remarks to the Senate Youth Forum, a group of young people 
discussing foreign policy at the State Department. 
He said; "Just last night.a very serious incident occurred 
off North Korea when North Korean forces seized a small 
U.S. naval vessel and took it into port. 

This is a matter of.  the utmost gravity,'' Lusk said, 
44and we're following up on that through the channels that 
are available to us to obtain the immediate release of the 
vessel and her crew." 
The Pentagon said 4th graf 
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URGENT 
With -Seciul Raiders 4th :Lead- 
WASHINGTON AY --North Korean pa rol boats captured a U.S. 

Navy intelligence ship late Monday off the North Korean 
coast-an inciddent the White House described today as 
"a very serious situation.'' 	 ' 
The Pentagon said the seizure occurred in international waters 

and some members of Congress described it as "an act of 
piracy" and a "clear violation of international law.'' 
The United. States asked Russia to deliver to North Korea 

an urgent request for the immediate release of the naval 
intelligence ship Pueblo and its --ow. 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk descl_ bed the seizure of the 

vessel as a matter of "utmostgravitq." 
President Johnson, Rusk and other top policy makers were 

expected to consider what further action the United States 
might take, at a White House meeting this afternoon. 
mORE 
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URGENT 
WASHINGTON - With Seoul Raiders 4th lead A127WX add: 
Afternoon. 
The Pueblo has a crew of 83, 
Navy sources said records indicate the Pueblo, an intelligence 

auxiliary' ship, is the first U.S.naval vessel captured at sea 
since the U.S. Civil War. 
The Pentagon said an armed party of North Koreans boarded the 

Pueblo some 25 miles from the North Korean mainland in the 
Sea of Japan after surrounding it with four patrol boats.  
It was reported taken to Wonson. 
The crew included six officers, 75 enlisted men and two 
civilians.  
'This is a matter of the utmost gravity and we're following up 
on that through the channels that are available to us to 
obtain the immediate release of the vessel and he crew,':' 
Rusk said. 
President Johnson, who was awakened with the news at 2 a.m. 

today, discussed the matter at a morning breakfast with 
Democratic congressional leadersa 
State Department press officer Robert J. McCloskey, announcing 
the appeal for release through Russia, said in response to 
uestioning that no deadline for a North Korean reply had 
been set "but the sooner the better.'' 
McCloskey declared he was "saying categorically" the ship 

was outside the 1 mile limit which North Korea claims for 
its territorial waters. He also denied that the vessel was 
acting ina Provocative manner. 
MORE 
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URGENT 
WASHINGTON — With Seoul Raiders 4th Lead A128WX 2nd add-1 manner. 
Well informed officials reported that a wide range of : U.S. 
ACTIONS WAS UNDER CONSIDERATION. 
North Korea, in announcing the seizure in a broadcast 

intercepted by U.S. monitors, charged that the Pueblo was 
an .armed spy boat . . . which intruded into the territorial 

waters" of North Korea, carrying out hostile activities. 
Some officials expected the United States to call an immediate 
session of the mixed armistice commission which meets 
at Panmunjom, Korea. It grew out of the 1`953 Korean truce. 
The range of actions under donsideration was understood to 

include the. possibility of a retaliatory' strike against a 
military target or targets in North Korea, although State 
Department officials generally soft pedaled that speculation 
in the.first hours after the seizure of the ship became 
known. 
Rusk said. the Pueblo has Operated in the Sea of Japan off 
the Korean coast for the last two weeks. 
In response to questions he refused to say what he thought 
the North Koreans are trying to accomplish by an 
action which top U.S. officials consider extremely 
provOcative and therefore extremely dangerous. 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, of Montana, said 
the action seemed to him to be "a clear violation of 
international law.',  
House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford, of Michigan, 
contended "If the vessel was cruising in international 
waters, as,  was apparently the case, there is no justification 
whatever for the action taken-bythe North Kbreans.9,  
Rep. William H. Bates, R7Miss., ranking GOP member of the House 
Armed Services Committee, called the seizure "an act of 
piracy.1' 
The Pentagon said 1st graf AOSOWx. 
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Pueblo-Broadcast 310. 
TOKYO AP - North Korea charged today U.S. troops 

in South Korea fired "thousands of shells and bullets,' 
across Korea's demilitarized zone and infiltrated an armed "spy, ' . 
ship into North Korean coastal waters. 
Pyongyang's official Korean Central News.Agency, in a 
broadcast monitored here, alsO accused the United States of 
committing "a grave provocative act.'' 
It said North Korean naval craft "on routine duty" seized 

the U.S. ship: Pueblo off Wonsan in the Japan Sea. It said the ship was "armed?' and, all ,personnel aboard were taken prisoners. 'Our naval craft on routine duty captured the armed ship of the U.S. impen 
"Our naval craft on routine duty captured the armed ship of the U.S. imperialist aggressor army and all the aggressors aboard 

it,'' the broadcast said. 
It added the North Korean naval craft resolutely put 

down "the resistance .of these hateful U.S. imperialist provacateurs.'' 
The Communist broadcast pictured the U.S. and South 

Korean governments as being "thrown into a comrlete 
discomfiture by th activities of armed guerrillas rapidly intensifying of late in South Korea."  
It vharged that the United States and South 

The Communist broadcast pictured the U.S. and. South 
Korean governments as being "thrown into a complete 
discomfiture by the, activities of armed guerrillas rapidly intensifying of late in South Korea.'' It charged that the United States and. South 

. Korea are "becoming more frantic in provocative maneuvers 
along.  the military demarcation line and, the eastern and 
western coasts.1' 

. It also said the United States carried out "provocative" 
acts in '4k fit of frenzy after armed guerrillas mounted a surprise attack on the enemy in the heart of Seoul.'' 
The South Korean government has announced that South Korean 

police intercepted 31 North Korean armed guerrillas Sunday night 
in Seoul before they carried out a mission to assassinate President Chung Hee Park and, other key South Korean leaders. 
The Communist broadcast also said, "However wild the U.S. 

imperialists and Chung Hee Park traitorous 
clique may run, thvyswill be totally crushed each time in face of the water-tight defenses of the heroic Korean People's. 
Army. 
"And neither war racket nor suppression will be able to put 

down the anti-U.S., antipuppet struggle of the patriotic 
South Korean people fiercely raging like a prairie fire.", 
Pyongyang has never admitted that it is sending saboteurs and 
guerrillas across the armistice line 
into South Korea. 
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With Seoul Raiders 4th Lead Correction 
WASHINGTON - In With Seoul haiders 4th lead 2nd add 

to correct "Miss." to "Mass. , ' sub following for 
last graf Koreans." 
Rep. William H. Bates, ,a-Mass., ranking GOP member 
House Armed Services Committee, called the seizure 
act of piracy." 
J0134pes Jan. 23 
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URGENT 
.U.N. -Pueblo 
UNITED N4IONS, N.Y. AP 	U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. 

Goldberg expressed concern'l to U.N. Secretary-General 
U. Thant Tuesday about North Korea's seizure of a U.S. 
patrol vessel, the Pueblo. 
Goldberg so informed correspondents after paying an hour's 
call on Thant. In reply to a question, he said he did not 
ask for- any U.N. help in getting the vessel released. 
p151pes jan 23 
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WASHINGTON - With SetiU1 haiderS 4th lead A129WX third add piracy. 
At the State Department, McCloskey was asked why the 
Pueblo was not given U.S. air cover when it was operating in 
an area of great U.S. military power-the Sea of Japan. 
McCloskey said he could not answer that or any other 
questions having to do with the vessel directly. He said the 
Department of Defense was the source for information on what 
happened. 
McCloskey confirmed that in addition to the appeaal through 

the Soviet government-which was handled by the U.S. Embassy 
in Mosbow-the United States would make the immediate release 
request directly to North Korea through a meeting of the 
Military Armistice Commission at Panmunjom. 
A commission meeting is scheduled tonight & P.M. EST in 

response to an earlier U.S. proposal for a session to take 
up the infiltration earlier this week of 31 North Korean agents 
into South Korea. 
McCloskey's statement on the Pueblo incident; 
"I am authorized to state that the United States government 

views this action by North Korea with utmost gravityy. 
"We have asked the Soviet Union to convey to North Korea 
our urgent request for the immediate release of the vessel 
and crew. 
"The matter will also be': raised directly, with the North 

Koreans in a meeting of the Military Armistice Commission. 
VVe will of course use any other channels which might be 
helpful. 
"I wish to reemphasize the seriousness with which we view 

this flagrant North Korean action against the United States 
naval vessel on the high seas. 
McCloskey said there has been abig increase in North 
Korean-originated incidents along the dividing line between 
North and South Korea. 
The. Pentagon etc 1st graf of AO6CWX 
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gabhington With Seoul Raiders 4th lead 3rd -add A007W1 
to fix'time sub for 4th graf; Panmunjom. 
A commission meeting is shculed tonight 9 p.m. EST in 

response to an earlier U.S. 

A commission meeting is scheduled tonight p.m. EST in 
response to an earlier U.S. proposal for a session to take 
up the infiltration earlier this week of 31 North Korean 
agents into South Korea. 
MoOloskey's statement 5th graf.A007WX. 
OZ233pes Jan. 23 . 
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URGENT 
With Seoul Raiders 5th Lead 
WASHINGTON.  AP -A U.S. Navy intelligence ship with 83 men aboard 
was captured late Monday by North Korean patrol boats, in an incident 
the White House described Tuesday as "very serious." 
While steps were ordered to seek release of the ship, the USA, Pueblo 

and its crew, grave concern was expressed in Congress as well 
as at the White House and State Department. 

"Obviously- an act of war," Rep. Bob Wilson, R-Calif., called the  
seizure. 
And Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-G .., chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, said it was '4a very severe breach of internation,1 
law that almost amounts to an act of war.99  
It was regarded.as far more serious than the Israeli shelling last 

summer of an another American commuunications ship that had 
ventured close to the fighting in the Israel-Arab war. 
Rep. William H. Bates of Massachusetts, ranking Republican on the 
House Armed Services C 

ommi tee, called the Korean incident a 
dastardly act of piracy. ,,  
And Rep. Durward GM. Hall R-Mo., said President Johnson should make 

it clear the American ship must be released 44or North Korea will 
suffer inevitable and dire consequences.,,  

Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-Aark., of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, commented ''we got caught unexpectedly. , ' 
Fulbright said intelligence-gathering activities of the type engaged 

in by the Pueblo "certainly exposes'' the United States to incidents 
of this kind. 
He added the incident was very serious 44if as reported, the ship was 

on the high seas.'' 
The Defense Derartment said flatly that it was in international 
waters. 
Tie I.MOTED S.TATES iTH LEAD A127 

The United States 4th lead A127WX AT iTH G -
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Washington Pueblo Bit NI A019W1. insert after 7th graf,  
counting-A0221K1 insert: Monday. 
One report said four AmericanS were wounded; one critically. 

The 'U.S. statement, 8th graf 
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With Seoul Raiders correction`  
Washingt9th Seoulaiders 5th leae. 

Washington With Seoul Raiders 5th lead AO11WX to fix Wonsan 
sub for 18th graf, 3rd graf A128WX add; Civil War. 
The Pentagon said an armed party of North Koreans boarded the 

Pueblo some 25 miles from the North Korean mainland in the 
Sea of Japan after surrounding it with four patrol boats. 
It was reported taken to Wonsan. 
The crew included 19th graf. 
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Pueblo NI, Insert 10G 
Washington Pueblo Bit NI . A019W1 insert after 2n4graf: angrily. Rep. Bob Wilson, h-calif., called the seizure "obviously an act of war/' and Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., said it was a very-serious breach of international law that "almost amounts to an act of war." 
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said intelligence-gathering activity of the kind  engaged in by the.Pueblo "certainly exposes'' the United States to such incidents, and commented '4We got caught unexpectedly.9,  Fulbright said the incident is very serious "if, as reported, the ship was on the high seas. 9 9  The United States, '3rd graf WE323pes Jan 23 
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With Pueblo 
sAn Drisof  Calif. AP -The U.S. Navy ship neble  is  her husband's first command*  _Use Audher said TuesdaY4 
Nor husband* Lt. Cmdr. Lloyd *tether" put the ship into 
commi 	 w ssion last May at Breton* Wasb4, and wrote her recently 
that he expected to be assigned to the San Diego area this 

ng* albs eald. 
o She end Oeir two sow War& 15. art Mike, 1St  came to 

i San Diego from their home n Jefferson. Mo., to await his 
return. 
Ohe said that she had not bad officialwort from the Navy 
glut the capture at the ship. 

The ship is home -ported in Yokosuka, Japan p and most of 
the depeadeats are there* Maybe that's why I haven't heard 
web,'" she said. 

hoof 
Beecher said her h* 
	:alga in the 	

the high 

ing the Qnivernit of 
re ceired ilia e:+oamser ion in 2roi 	was 	sated 

submarine school in 196600  she said. 
Dmober said she last heard from her bus 	about a 

week afv. Rim letter dated Jan. 10 said that e ship was about 
to sea. 
	about the safety of the crew,',  Mrs. Bucher 

said. 4  I'm sure the Navy is doing  eves thing it can*  but I can't e p bet worry* Has all I can do is k 
his s e 	It's in God 's boas "' 	
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War =Ion Bit 864, 2 	s total 610 
AN AP News Arial els 
By niarAtAm L. 
AP OPECZAL Corr* apc i:dent 
Nor** . • . Zaos • . Vietnam • 	, to there a comnectlon between what is happening in these 
hotspoteof Ws and the rising pressure ter Vietnam puce 
talks? With the extension at the Vietnam war beginning to look more and sore like a reality, there could well be a 
lima. 
Both the United Stators and Cowunist North Vietnam 

n oire 
	or military roles in Mies* but the activities 
Ay have been stepped up considerably. 

Thousands of 	th Vietnamese regulars are rerorted operating 
in Zoo. Om 	loan side, a major 	of the airwar 
is being carried o 	t Communist routes from Borth 
Vietnam through Laos a along the Ho Chi Minh trail. 
At the same time the Untied States has *once& 	t "lin 

!Yr  
the heat of battle*" its tr 	penetrated 75 	into Cambodia in pursuit of 	st forces. Washington long has complaimml of Viet Wag sanot 	in bed 0 
Mosses has been issul aeries 	rumb ng warping., typified 
a statement last mom six the 	ted 	tee stoned up 

4 10 activities in Laos or Cambodia* the Americans wont
w war the entire responsibilities for all consequences of snob 

er the possibility fees to dread. 
important intellectual 

community of South 	tmam from 	leadership must spring, are becoming more restive.  ,The 17 Hewn Catholic bishops 
the canny earls? this year issued an imaassioned &moils IA the name of 	this  otos,' They caligjar a halt in bide U.O. boMbing of north Vietnam and. 	late peace talks. his week 66 South Vietnamese university professore pleaded 

with 	belligerents to extend a c 	lunar new year cease-fire. inlerinite as a prel e to/pew:eta • Other intellectuals are cireula 	a plan or a coalition 	the South to include the communists. 

WAS JAN 2 

actions.",  
Nov_ Koroa.pomoo new 	sure. North Koreans infiltrate South utak their 	 mission to assassinate its president 

and. thus spread cent_ on North Koreans* the Sated States 
4thiarVitir-1101401-&--1744•---naval 
a very serious situatlia.0,* And N 	Ursa 45 ivied Americans 
in South SiCrea fired" thousands of shells and ballots,' 
auras the demilitarised sons. 
All Skis builds up anxiety 
of widened Asian war* which 
While this is,go 	on, els 



Mrs,  UNWED Tales 2 war extension bjt 036* Communists 
45to

e Salted States faces a c 	 mounting. Soviet 
e
*S* Policy i
sidential election campaign 

at a time when criticism to 
and British leaders are to pg about Viettam* 
It should be no surprise if the Communists scent a politioal 
victory* This could be a key to what is happening in Taos, 
with events elsewhere Wing to the general at:igiie of pressure. 
Communist forces in liaos, having capturedNam 

the valley **manilas approaches to the royal 	at Bong 
Polon& are poised to push their advantage* should they choose.
To stop them and, their Korth Vietnam e allies, the Amrioans 
would /mitre huge forces* The 	ate of course my not 
want a this time to risk diverting so much from %Mir effort 
inVie tam* 
But if there is a chance of peace talks, perhaps 	ent upon 
unconditional cessation of American bobtail:* 	 forces 
share of the s ls* They may, in fact, even now be in a position 
in Laos coollpfe to be in position to get away w th the lion's 
to dominate 	LAOS* 
WaVerionse in ItdoOhina has nhown that when the Communists 
have bitten off a chunk of real estate they are unlikely to give it 

in After the 1964 inneva agreement, they entrenched themselves 
two northern Provinces or IaOs and in violation of the accords forbade access to the Vientianegovernment* After the 1962 

agreements averted a threatened Big-power clash in Southeast 
Asia, the Communist,reeumed their-nlbbling* Once entrenched 
in what they called "liberated,' areas in southern Zoos, they denied that the Vientiane government had any right to do anything 
about it. 
In the background, even though maintaining its image of 
peace-seeker, Moscow encourage* the Intio=mse Communists 
with its propaganda, as it_probably will support the charges of 
the North Nonvoting against the United States* The dangers in Asia thus are obvious* Once again then, a situation could be building which could 	&ten*. bid-goner

nteptionLand lead to 
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With (local Balder* 5th Ilea Insert 
WASBISGTON In With Seoul Raiders 5th lead A0131x, to cover 
developments* insert following after 6th graf counting previous 
insert A01711 s Arab war. 
Ms Pentagon identlfied the Pueblo's captain as It* emir* loyd 

Sucher of Jefferson City, Mc*, the son of lir* and Mrs* William Bucher of Pocatello, Who* 
40, pionpion14;40 asp. W 	OS4  

The 	a litentitled the Pueblo's captain as Lt* Car* MAO 
!Maw 	eters= GUY* We*, the son a Mr. and Mrs. William Bucher 

Pomtel,Io, Idaho* 
Bap* William etc., picking np• 
JA459pes Jim* 25 
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Apt 41051 Wadhingtan Insert with Seoul Raiders and 1st pat 1032 Mew Greek Bjts 
A051 
INSERT 
With Seoul Raiders insert 
Washington with Seoul Raiders 5th lead a011ws insert after =et graf , 6th graf al28ex, alit congreselonal leaders. urge Christians  Johnson's press s rotary who said, the to Rouse oonsiaered the incident m 

ie
a very serious tuatien,” told newsmen Johnson had. been awakened by Walt Wit Rostow, the President's special assistant for national ►ourity Affairs. 

te Department press 22nd grat. 
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With Seoul Raiders Correction 
WASHINGTON-With Seoul Raiders A065WX, subbing to clarify. The Pentagon identified the Plieblo's captain as Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher. Bucher is the husband of Mrs. Rose Bucher, now living in San Diego, Calif. She said the family previously lived in Jefferson City, Mo. 

Rep. William picking up AtalWX 
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URGENT 
With. Pueblo 
TOKYO AP -.Japanfis Kyoko news service, quoting a 

North Korean ...broadcast, said Wminesday that Communist navy ships" attacked the U.S. intelligence ship Pueblo on Tuesday 
and "killed and wounded several crewmen of the intruding 
U.S. _ship. 
It was the first mention of fatalities aboard, the vessel. In Washington,_the Defense Department said the vessel 
had a crew of 83. 
Eyodo said the report was based on a broadcast by the official 
Korean Central News Agency-KM-obtained 
from another Pyongyang government agency based in Tokyo, the 
Korean news service. 

The repo r Aid not mention any numbers of /lead and wounded, 
Other Tokyo monitors reported they had not picked up the report. 
but said ' more than 80 were captured.,,  
DB945pes Jan. 23 
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With Pueblo Correction 
TOKYO With Pueblo 1106 to delete Pyongyang reference sub 4th grafs 83. 
KYodo said the report was based on a broadcast by the Korean Central News Agency as obtained from the Korean News Service, a pro-North Korea monitoring agency based in Tokyo. 
Other 5thgraf 
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Americans-Kerean 
sEOUL, Korea AP '  hree American soldiers were slightly 
wounded early Wednesday when they exchanged fire with four 
North Korean intrulors in the western sector of the Korean 
demilitarized zone, Korean military sources said. 
American guards from the 2nd U.S. Infantry Division discovered 

four North Koreans infiltrating south through a fence 
barrie 	along the truce sone, the sources said. 
A spoe sman for the U.S. Ar said a few American soldiers 
were 6  very slightlyff wounds. He said he had no detailed 
information on the incident. 
881154Pep Jan 23 
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With Pueblo lead add-No Pickup A136 
TOKYO With Pueblo Lead A136 adds Korea. 
North Korea has repeatedly accused the United Statee of 

planning to provoke another war in Korea by violating North 
Korean territorial waters and provoking land raids 
The North Koreans said the Pueblo wai,en ged in "espionage 

activities.," The news agency added 	s vicious provocation 
act of the U.S. imperialist aggressor army is the most odious 
provocation ever committed by -it since the 1953 armistiee,',  
The incident occurred off the northern port of Wonsan. 
The news agency gave the location as 89.17 degrees 4 minutes 

north latitude and 127.46 degrees 9 minutes east longitude. This 
would have placed the Pueblo closer to the coast than the position 
reported by the U.S. Defense Department-127 degrees 53.3 
minutes east longitude and 39 degrees 26 minutes north latitude. 
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Pueblo 5th NL Sub 
WASHINGTON-Pueblo 5th NL A13EWx, sub 3rd and 4th grate with 
the following to up:late; serious.'' 
North Korea was quoted as broadcasting it "k;llet or woundec," 

several Pueblo crewmen when the North brains returnee' 
fire from the American versa. 
The Pentagon said it had no knowledge at any fatalities 

and had declared earlier that the Pueblo's wqaponm were not 
used. 
The American 6th graf 
001215aes Jan 23 


